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Redefining accountability to promote settlement sector resilience
Better measurement frameworks for settlement agencies and newcomers

What you need to know

What is this research about?

From a literature review on evaluation
strategies for nonprofits, we assess how
funder accountability systems affect the
resilience of immigrant-serving agencies
(ISAs) and the newcomers they serve. ISAs
operate in resource-constrained
environments. Meeting funder needs can
privilege transactional measures and
short-term control mechanisms instead of
capacity building, deeper impact and
mission-focused work to drive long-term
social change. Research shows how
intangibles and nuanced staff judgements
shape outcomes. These factors are largely
absent from funder measurement systems.

The report examines the theory, research and measurement
frameworks that inform evaluation strategies in the non-profit
sector and considers the impact of such accountability and
performance measures on the settlement sector in Canada.
The complexity and heterogeneity of settlement services and
the current state of the Immigration, Refugees, Citizenship
Canada's accountability and performance measurement
system are investigated. Lastly, we recommend an alternate
measurement approach that funders could adopt that would
empower service providers, drive better performance
assessments, improve newcomer outcomes and promote
more equitable, inclusive and resilient communities.

How was the research carried out?
The analysis drew on over 70 research reports, published predominantly within the past ten years. The review focused
on non-profit accountability and performance measurement systems, especially those used to assess agencies serving
newcomers. The literature review and analysis provided the framework for our evaluation of the Immigration, Refugees,
Citizenship Canada's (IRCC) measurement system.
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What have we learned from the research?
The key findings are:
• ISAs benefit from applying evaluation to support social
innovation, identify program improvements, motivate
staff, assess partnerships, build capacity, facilitate
strategic decision-making and measure the impact and
evolution of their mission. Evaluation should be more
than just an instrument of accountability and legitimacy.
• ISAs operate in resource-constrained environments.
Consequently, funding type has a profound impact on
how organizations prioritize accountability requirements.
Delivering on onerous funder needs may occur at the
expense of activities critical for achieving long-term
goals.
• To represent the public interest, an evaluation of
Canada’s performance with respect to settlement must
address full and equitable participation. The
governments’ current framework fails to measure against
this commitment and instead emphasizes transactional
accountabilities, e.g., contract management.
• Meaningful measurement strategies are required to
address structural barriers to settlement such as
systemic discrimination, program access, the diversity of
client experiences and needs, the non-linear,
multi-generational nature of settlement and urgent
system needs such as tackling newcomer
underemployment and unemployment.
We recommend a balanced approach that: (1) reflects
the critical public and newcomer interest in full and
equitable participation; (2) acknowledges that a more
collaborative government-ISA partnership is required; (3)
incorporates capacity building and mission-focused
accountabilities; (4) illuminates the intangibles
fundamental to achieving outcomes; (5) privileges a
longitudinal view; (6) supplants micro-level expense
management with a more flexible response; (7) allows
for experimentation; (8) provides appropriate funding;
and (9) builds on the IRCC’s positive move toward
longer term funding models.

How can you use this research?
ISA leaders can use the report to generate
evaluation ideas and to assess whether current
metrics are balanced and relevant. For example,
do current measurement systems look at how well
the ISA is improving employee engagement and
learning and developing future leaders? Would a
participatory review and reflection process with
staff, clients and funders generate new insight and
better assessments? How can ISAs measure the
role of intangibles and staff empowerment in
driving outcomes?
Collaborating with ISAs and newcomers, IRCC
can use the information to create an evaluation
system that fully reflects public and newcomer
interests. The report also includes ideas about
measures designed to predict the future success of
the settlement system by identifying, for example,
the different areas where capacity-building is
required.

Who is leading this research?
Sharon Broughton (MA Public Policy & Administration)
and Professor John Shields
(jshields@politics.ryerson.ca) of Ryerson University led
this research.

Learn more
Access the full report at
https://bmrc-irmu.info.yorku.ca/files/2020/04/April-2020
-Shields-Full-Report-FINAL.pdf?x82641
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